Step by Step Instructions for Embedding Video from Infobase Database

Example used God in America Series

How to copy the link code into Blackboard (this option will embed the video into your course, no linking out to the database).

This is a link to the series God in America


Click above link to see all segments of the series.

I would suggest you have Blackboard already open to the location you want to add this video link.

1. Go to the segment you want to add
2. Under the title click the Embed/link option
3. Click the COPY option after the RECORD URL link (see my orange arrow below)
4. With the COPY, go to the location you want to embed the code in Blackboard
5. Go into Blackboard
6. Find the location you want to add the embed videos
7. Use the Build Content option
8. Image below is from Web Link
9. Paste the RECORD URL from Info base in the URL box – see arrow below
10. Give it a name in the first box

11. Click Submit/save
How this works

The students in your class will click on the link in Blackboard. To test, I added it in my Learning Unit page at the bottom.

You can follow the above steps and add this video anywhere. In Learning Units, in Assignment Area....

If they are off campus, they will receive the login page like this
Once they login with WCC Net ID and Password

They go directly to video link

Questions and Assistance:

Contact Sandy McCarthy, faculty librarian, at mccarthy@wccnet.edu or 734-677-5293. Office GM 126 in the Library.